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I. Why is landlord/tenant law such a critical justice issue? 

A. There are three primary rights that government can take away: 

1. Life 

2. Liberty 

3. Property 

B. There is a well-developed body of law to protect property owners but very limited 

protection for renters.  

1. Most states have some version of what we refer to in Missouri as the 

“rocket docket.” See Chapter 535 Revision Statutes of Missouri. 

a. A rent and possession case can be filed and within two-three weeks 

from service of the petition, an individual can be evicted. § 

535.030.1 RSMo. (Summons may be properly served four (4) days 

before the first court date); § 535.040.1 (upon return of the 

summons the court shall set the case on the first available court 

date). 

b. The initial proceeding is a summary proceeding with the evictee 

having only the right to a brief trial in front of a judge. You can 

appeal an adverse verdict and have the ultimate right to a jury trial 
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de novo, but you must put up a bond for the entire amount of the 

judgment for the past due rent. §§ 535.030.4, 535.110 RSMo. 

2. These summary procedures have been upheld by the Supreme Court as 

satisfying Constitutional Due Process  

a. Chapter 535, Mo. Rev. Stat., outlines a process for landlords to 

expeditiously obtain possession of rental properties from tenants 

who fail to timely pay rent; and 

b. Such summary procedures have been upheld generally as 

constitutional by the United States Supreme Court. See Lindsey v. 

Normat, 405 U.S. 56 (1972). In Lindsey, the Court determined that 

Oregon’s statutory scheme, which provided for trials on short 

notice - 6 days’ - did not violate due process as long as tenants 

were allowed to present every available defense and had access to 

a subsequent trial de novo. Courts may require a bond before 

granting a trial de novo but not to exceed the total amount of rent 

due and owing. 

3. Summary proceedings place tenants at a significant disadvantage, to wit: 

a. Such procedures afford very limited, if any, pre-trial discovery; 

b. Affirmative defenses must be filed at the time of the first court 

appearance; 

c. Counterclaims may be filed but they are discretionary with the 

court; 
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d. Tenants may obtain legal counsel but there is no requirement that 

courts appoint counsel;  

e. Most courts offer petition and judgment forms for landlords but 

normally do not provide any forms for tenants who often are pro 

se; and 

f. Even for those tenants who are able to obtain legal counsel the 

challenges associated with defending the landlord/tenant case are 

significant. 

II. The current housing and economic climate have exacerbated the crisis: 

A. The economic turndown of 2008-2009 caused the construction industry to slow 

down significantly. This greatly limited the supply to such an extent that the 

demand could not be met. (See attached illustration) 

B. This was exacerbated by the COVID crisis. People lost their jobs and fell behind 

in their rent. The eviction moratoriums helped, but only delayed the crisis. 

Landlords could still obtain rent and eviction judgments; they simply could not 

enforce those judgments.  

C. Most major landlords received PPP money as well as government rent support 

monies for individual tenants. 

D. Unfortunately, these circumstances have led some landlords to raise their rental 

rates, sometimes substantially. In greater Phoenix, for example, average rents rose 

over 13% between 2020 and 2022. In Miami, Atlanta, and Tampa the average 

increase was over 10%. In St. Louis, estimated average rent increases are over 

15%. 
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III. Examples of abusive landlord tenant tactics 

A. Case 1:  In June of 2021, we tried a case on behalf of a client who lived in an 

apartment complex in St. Louis County. She fell behind in rent in late 2019, and 

the landlord sued her. There was an eviction and a judgment ordered. Prior to the 

date of the eviction, she approached the landlord in an attempt to pay the entire 

amount owed and avoid the eviction. The landlord accepted her payment of 

approximately $2,500 but then refused to show the judgment satisfied and still let 

the eviction go forward. Our client moved out a few days before the sheriff 

arrived, but the eviction still appeared on Missouri CaseNet along with the 

judgment for approximately $2,500. Our client had a job opportunity in Atlanta 

and wanted to move but was unable to accept the job and move because she was 

unable to obtain housing in Atlanta. We sued in 2020 and won a monetary 

judgment for our client together with a complete removal from the St. Louis 

County court records of the eviction and judgment. NCLS was also able to obtain 

a judgment for approximately $20,000 in attorney’s fees under the Missouri 

Merchandising Practices Act. 

B. Case 2:  In the 2020-2021 time period, there was extensive publicity in the St. 

Louis area regarding TEH, an Israeli company with a national footprint that had 

bought several distressed apartment complexes in the St. Louis Metropolitan 

region. Their business plan was simple: after purchasing the distressed property, 

they would put neither money nor resources into it, many times not providing 

heat, water, or basic necessities. When the lawsuits started raining in and they 

came under some government scrutiny, TEH pulled all their staff members out of 
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a number of St. Louis housing complexes but continued to sue individuals who 

refused to pay rent. We took on the case of a young woman who lived in one of 

the TEH properties that was condemned by the local municipality where the 

complex was located. She was given three days to move out and ended up losing 

all her furniture and was forced to live in motels for several weeks until she found 

another apartment. We sued TEH on her behalf and obtained a default judgment 

for $137,000 in St. Louis County Circuit Court, which included $100,000 in 

punitive damages. The insurance carrier for TEH eventually stepped in and 

offered to settle the judgment with us. Because the insurance did not cover 

punitive damages, we settled the case for $37,000 which was the total amount of 

our client’s damages plus our attorney’s fees. 

C. Case 3:  We will name our client in this case because it has been highly publicized 

in our local newspaper, the St. Louis Post Dispatch. We have attached the article. 

We currently have a suit pending in St. Louis City Circuit Court on behalf of 

Dyamond Bradford, a recent college graduate who moved into an apartment 

complex in the City of St. Louis shortly after she graduated college. Ms. Bradford 

had a job but was just getting back on her feet financially and dealing with college 

debts as well as taking care of her teenage brother. After a few days in her new 

apartment, she realized that it was infested with bedbugs. She was bitten several 

times and the injuries were severe enough that she required emergency room 

treatment. When she complained to the landlord, an exterminator was sent to 

attempt to treat the building. However, the bedbug infestation was not just in her 

apartment, but it was also in several others’ apartments immediately adjacent to 
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her. When the pest control company was not able to eradicate the bed bugs, Ms. 

Bradford went to the management and requested to be transferred to another unit 

in another building. The building management company, who also owned and 

operated a number of other apartment buildings in the city, agreed to move her, 

but only if she paid $1,500 for the security deposit, which also included the first 

month’s rent. The management company refused to apply the first $1,500 that she 

had paid to get into the unit that she originally rented. After an unsuccessful 

attempt to settle the case with the management company, we filed suit. We are 

currently in the process of settling the case with the attorney for the management 

company.  

IV. Other examples of abusive landlord tactics 

A. Lockouts – A situation where the landlord locks out a tenant in order to avoid the 

meager due process rights that tenants have. 

B. Constructive Evictions – Withholding heat, water, or other necessities in an 

attempt to motivate a tenant to move. 

V. How can the Christian community respond? 

A. Providing high quality legal services at a low cost; 

1. Know the law! 

2. Sponsor information tables at local courthouses 

3. Be prepared to go to court with clients when necessary. 

B. Assemble a resource database of tenant assistance agencies; and 

C. Organize a consortium of Christian landlords who can provide decent housing at a 

reasonable cost. 
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Housing insecurity in the llnited States long predates the COVID-r9 pandemic. Clurrent
challe nges most rccently appearecl in thc wake of thc Great Recession, which lasted
from zooT to 2oog, as detnaud fbr housing increased wlriic the supply of neu' housing
units plumtneted. Peoplc were squcczed out of the housir-rg ntarket, adding upward
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pressure on demand for rental properties. Tllose with deeper pockets-higher incornes

and more wealth-can afford higher rents if they do not br,y, leaving lower-incorne

renters to fight over an insufficient pool of available rental housing.

In January zor9, the United States had a sirorrage of 7 milli:n affordable homes for 1ow-

income rent"rr,' resulting in only a7 affbrdabie rental homes for every roo low,income
renter households.2 Duc to these markct pressules, the mcxt cconomically vulnerable
suffered the highest hoi-rsing precarity. As a result, millions of Americans havc

experienced eviction, homelessness, and houslng insecurirr, each of which lcacls to
financial insecurity, toxic stress, poor hea1tl'r o.,t.o*cr,t pcor academic achievement
fbr childre n,a tbocl insecurity,s ancl other negative outcolnEs.

For clecades, poiicies to addrcss thc corrpicxities ofthe affbrdablc housing crisis, such

as rcntal assistancc, have bcen underfundecl, deferred, and ii'radequate,6 In May zozz,
thc Biden-Harris admir-ristration released the Housing Supply Action plan,7 wJrich aims

to address the rising cost ofrent and the affordable housing shortage tl-rrough

comprehensive short- and long-term housing investments :hat focus on increasing the
supply of available housing-particularly for 1ow- and rnidcle-income people. This issue

brief offers policy solutions rhar build upon thc administra _ion,s federal housing supply
pian to ensurc equitable housing fbr all households by:

r Boosting the supply of aflbrdable rental units in opportuniry-rich neighborhoods.

r Increasing housing voucher subsidies to ensurc house rolds receivc thc help thcy
need in a timely manlter.

r Expanding renter protectious so that those who have honsing do not lose it, as

eviction is often the catalyst for further econornic instabiliry.

Housing affordability and stock do not meet
demand
Thc housing affbrdability crisis ls thc result of deliberate policv choices and clu'onic
undeifunding that have pcrsisted for decades but have worsened sincc the Great
Recession.B

Often, hor-neownelship is thc preferre d housing choice fbr.\merican families because it
builds wcalth, Homeownership provides homeownets and their farnilies financial
security and locked-in, predictable monthly costs and assets rhat support equity and

can be passed down through generations, assuming homeowners are able to make

mortgage papnents and home values rise. I Iomeownership is also favored by U.S.
policies. Tax benefits for homeowners include:

r Owners are not required to pay taxes on imputed rental income; cssentially,

horneorvners act as both landlord and renter, Thev arc ablc to makc dcductions on

their property investment, which is discussed more bdow, and they are not taxed

on the investment itself.

gains that result fiom selling home.o

It is worth noting that these benehts valuable to high-i
low-income households, fu rther

r Owners may deduct mofigage and properry

federal income tax if their are itemized.

r When fl1ing their ta,res,

payments fiom their

are allowed to part of their financial

households but not

https://wwwamericanprogress.orgiarticle/the-rental-housing-crisis-is-a

ng econornic 1iry.

ln January 2019%2C
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New housing supply fell dramatically after the
Great Recession
A decline in new housing after the ho rsing crash of the Grr at Recession squeezed many

would-be homebr-ryers or.rt of the market. These househol&r were then forced to remain
in the rental market, adding upward Fressure to rental pric :s while drMng those rn,ith

le ss income and less i,vealth into more ,insecure and unstal_e rental housing. The supply
of new housing cratered after thc zooT-zoo9 housing crisi, and only very slowly
recovered. This is apparent in the nurrber of unlts wherc o)nstl uction was started but
not complctecl.

This drop in supply was sharpest after thc Great Re ccssion Authorizations of single-
family units as u,ell as multif'amily un ts, vr,hich arc defined as buildings wit}r five or
more units, fell in thc aftermath of the housing crash. Mos . importantly, the ycars
immediately following the Great Recession . 2oto and zor t.. .saw a dearth of new
multilnmily building constirrctions. Irbr several rnontlts, urits with initiated
construction dropped to 3o,ooo-tl-re lowest amorillt on rr :ord dating back to 1968.

(see Figure r) Importantly, this declirx followed rnodest 1e.,e1s of initiated construction
of multifamily buildings before the Great Recessior.r. This L_rl1 made a bad situation
worse and exacerbated the shonage of housing supply ever while demand increased.

Figure r

New construction dropped dramatically
after the Great Recession, reducing the
supply of new housing
Number of new privately owned housing projects started by property
type, January 1990-May 202L
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Without added supply, vacancies fell by the
2O2Os

'fhe unmber olnew single-familv and multifarnily buildingl where construction had

started grew during the past decade. llowever, constructim has not kept pace rn ith the

rise in demand, as reflected ir, falling ,,acancy rates. Vacanry rates show the shares of
reutal and housing units that are readily available. Both ha,.e fallen sharply since the
(ireat Recession, alongside thc decreasing suppiy. (see Figr_re z) I.Iomeownership
vacancies dropped to less than 1 percent fbr three financia qual-ters inzozt,the lou,est
consistent lcvel sincc 1957. (see Figur,: z) Without vacant lomes, many woulcl-be
hotneor'urers could not buy a new housc ancl eithcr. stayed in tl-reir existiug house,

lurther redr.rcing tl-re housing suppl,v, or entered thc rer-rtal rarket and subsequently
incrcased thc dernar-rd for rental hous ng. Consequently, rsrtal vacancies fell to less

tlran 6 percent irr the second half of z,>zr, the lowest level since 1984. liistoricalJy, low
rental vacancy rates make it much harder for families to firrC an affordable housing
option, as demand or"rtpacing supply crives rip prices to ever-higher levels.

Figure z

tnY

Housing availability has shrunk to near-
record lows during the pandenric
Rental and housing vacancies, quarterly, 1956-2021
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Rental costs have irrcreased dramatically
For morc than a decacle, rental costs cxsistently have gone up f'aster tharr thc costs of
ownirrg a house. Figure 3 sl'rows yearly re ntal price inflatior and thc cquivalent inflation
mcasure for hotneowners. Since late z ro6, when the housirg bubble started to burst,
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through January zozt, rents have gorlc up faster than prices for homeowners. Early on

in that period, both rents and house prices rose modestly as the counrry grappled with
the fallout fiom the housing crisis. Fl()wcver, housing costs for both homeowners and
renters have gained steam since mid-:oro, Moreover, rents and homeowners,costs

quickly shot up again after a drop ar r re srarr of the pandemic in early 2o2o. (see Figure

3) Thc recent rise in rental inflation ii thus largely a return to and even an exacerbation
of the pre-pandcmic situation, as thc :re-pandentic levels of housing supply dicl not
meet tbc needs o['man1, 1ow-income renters.

Figure 3

Housing costs have gradually increased
since the Great Recession
Average yearly inflation of ren.al and housing prices for all urban
consumers since 1984, seasonally adjusted

Rental costs havc increased across the country during the pandemic. virtually all areas

ofthe united states experienced an acceleration in rental prices fi'om the first part of
the pandemic-May zozo to May zozt-to thc latter pata-May 2ozl to May zozz. (see
Itigure 4) Prices rosc especially sharpl- in areas of the South Atlantic such as Miami;
'liampa, Florida; and Atlanta. (see lrigr-ue 4) ['cw areas experienced price increascs oi
iess than 3 percent-rorlghly the long-rerm avel'age price increase-in botJr years. (see

Figure 4) A price increase above this lc,ug-term average st-rggests higher-than-usual
rental prices. Moreover, even where rqrtal inflation stayed relatively low, it accelerated
as the pandemic eased.lo

Figure 4
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years
Rental inflation accelerated over the past 2

Rental inflation by region froni May 2020 to May 2022
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Millions of Americans are cost-burdened by rent

fusing rents compound thc overe 11 financial insecurity of many households.
The Dcpartment of Housing and llrban Dcvelopment (HUD) defines a cost-
burdened household as onc that ;pends morc than 3o percent of its income
on housing costs. ln zor9, zo,4 1llillion rcnter houscholds were cost-
burdencd.ll

The onslaught of pandemic-rclated job losses, rising health care cosrs, and
irrcreased cost ofnccessities duc to inflation and supply chain issues likely
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worsened the outlook for many ienters. The Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System projectd rent illcreases of an additional ro percent
in zozz, meaning that millions o: Americans will be pushed toward housing
ir-rsecLrrlty and even homelessner.s as housing costs become untenablc.12

The pain of rising rents and the associared financial insecuriry is unevenly
distributed across demographic ,:haracteristics. Many Black, Larino, and
Asian renters regularly face discrimination when trying tr) rent an apartmcnr
or a housc. T'hey are kept out of iome rcntal places altogether, steered instead
toward lower-quality housing, al d they pay higher reurs ancl fees thar-t

similarly situated white renters.'I Housi,g insecurity aiso disproportionatcly
affects single parents, individual ; with disabilities, oldcr adLllts, LGU'l,e
people, and people with multipk or intersecting identities.la

Federal investments helped stabilize the
housing crisis during the worst part of the
pandemie
T1-re COVID-r9 pat-rdemic and subseqt ent economic f'ailout succeedecl in shining a harsh
light on tl're ongoing i-rousing crisis. Kelr ipy.r,-.rrts by the Biden admir-ristration <Juring

the worst of tire pandcmic helped mit gate some hor-rsing insecurity, but those were
temporary fixes. Iror examp'le, the Cor:navims Aid, Relicf, and liconouric Security
(cAREs) Act of zozo included a rzo-day federal evicrion moratorir-rm that helped keep
people in their homes during the publ-c health crisis.1s The u.s. suprerne cour-r made
the decision to end the moratorinm on August ,r, rorr.tu The CARES Acr also provided
emergency rental assistance to housel-rolds that werc not able to make rental pal.,ments
or other rental-related f'ees, such as seuriqr dcposits, apartment applications, and late
fees. I"urthermore, irr March zozr, cor,gress passed the American Rescue plan (ARp)
Act, which bolstered the GARES Act tbrough cmergcncy rental assistance, housing
vouchers, homelessness assistance programs, homeowner assistance, utilities
assistance, hor"rsir-rg counseling, and l'a. r housir-rg activities. More than Bo percent of the
Emergency Rental Assistance firnds have reached r,ulnerable communities, helping very
low-income households remain in the:r homes.17

w1'rile tliese pandernic-related resporrs es led to a rnore equitable housing recovery they
are a drop in the bucket in comparisor to the centuries ofsegregation and
disinvestment in low-income commur.ities of color. Therefore, more action is needed to
ensure that investments in housing also focus on long-term solutions that ensure
affordable, qua1iry and safe housing in opportuniry-rich areas and creare robust renter
prote ctions for all Americans.

Renters can benefit from greater supply,
increased subsidieg and more protections
The housing crisis requires morc affbr,lablc rental housing as rvell as protection fbr low-
income people. The federal government has a plethora of programs and rcsourccs at its
disposal dedicated to housing security and economic mobiliry. The administrarion and
Congress have several tools availablc t r help st::ugglil1g renters. 'lhey can increase the
supplv of affordable and accessible housing while also providing housing allowances to
those who need thern, particularly low-incorre households and other marginalized
people, and protect tenants facing evictions, thus increasing overall housing security for
renters.lB Such policies can specifically include the recommendations n-rade in the
following subsections.
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lncrease the supply of affordable rental units

Iucreased llurding for affordablc housing construction is a key requisite for boosting
supply, Mar:ket forces alone will be in;ulficierrt to address the sl.rortage of afl'orclable

housing units, In May, the Biden adm nistration announced the I-lousing supplyAcrion
Planls to ease rhe b,rden of ho,sing < osts by boosting the supply of qualiry housing
uationwide. The plan pertains to both rental housing and homeownership. In rhe next
three 1,s21s, this plan aims to create and preserve thousands of new units for low- and
moderate-income families.

In essence, policynakers can address the rental crisis on thc supply sirle in two ways.
First, they can increase thc total num )er ofrental ur-rits, lvhich can help slow rental
inflation as more renters find the housing that they want. second, they can fbcus on
building liousing units slated fbr lowo.income rerlters. This increases supply, espccially
for those struggling thc most to hnd dbrdablc, stable, arrd securc housing. Another
avpnue is througir reforming and strengthening the Lowhrcome Housir]g,l,ax credit
(LlIITC) prograrn, created to address the mis,ratch between ho,sing supply and
relentless demand, incentivize the prr,duction ofaffordable units, and ensure that those
units remain affordable in the long nn. It would be beneficial to increase program
credits and elirninate the income avenge provision that a11ows LII-lTC-receit ing owners
to chargc higher rents to households above 6o percem of the area,s median income.'o
ciurrently, to panicipate in the LIHTC program, owners must rent at below-rnarket
rates fbr 3o years-only r5 of which are thc ,,compliancc period,,, during which tax
credits tl'rat have gone to developers crn be taken au,ay if the developers do not comply
with LIH1'C regulations. 'fo maintair-r lffordability, limitations on l.ental rates could be
mar-rdated ar-rd enfotced beyond th: ci-rrrent period.

At the state level, policymakers shoulc creatc and entbrce statc manclates foi-
inclusionary housing, wl-rich usc a port ion of proceeds from rising real estatc value s to
expand affordable rental and owlersh p opportunities lor low, and moderate-incomc
families. Liousing sr"rpply is a cruclal area for investment ar the state and mruricipal
levels and can contribute to financial stabiliry for residents, tax bases for cities and
states, and the vibrancy of communities. prioritizing an increased supply of affordable
rental housing near transit and good jobs is one of the most impactful ways state and
local offlcials can shape the long-term financial health oftheir residents and
julisdictions.

Ensure eligible households actually receive housing subsidies in
atimelymanner

It will takc some timc befbre additional rental housing supply has a measurable impacr
on the most financially vulnerablc renl crs. Thesc rentcrs will nceci extra support as rhe
rental crisis contiuues to take its toll. I'olicynakers at the f'ederal, state, and local levels
can take additional steps that provide iinancial assistance to siluggling rentcrs. Data
from the U.s. census BurealL indicate that less than one-third of rentc's who werc
belrilrd on their rent in spring zozz either leceived rental assistance or expected it.21 1'r
othel words, most strllggling l entei"D^ u ere either denied or clid not even apply for rental
assistance. 'rhese renters arejust the t:p ofthe iceberg, as they are already behind on
their rent. Many others manage to pay their rent while making cuts in spending or
falling behind on other pa)rments.

In the meantime, rnillions of renters w.ii need financial assistance even if there is a

boost ln affordable housing supply sufhcienr to meet demand. Additional sreps ro
providc such help should include:

r Protcct and expancl the Housing Choice Voucher program, making it availablc ro
additional 1ow- and moderate-income brackers, which could lift 9.3 million
individuals above the poverty tine and cut the child poverry rate by one-third.22
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r Increase funds for the Emergenry Rental Assisratlce program to reach all families

in neecl in a timely -urrr..."
r Iucrease contact with communities r,ulnerablc to imminent housing crises so that

they are aware ofthe Emergency Rental Assistance progam through transparent

and guided outreach effbrts.24

Protect tenants facing evicUons to increase overall housing
security for renters

some tenants will still fall behind on their rent as they cncounter"rising rents, othcr
costly expense s such as l-rcalth care ar: d child carc, ancl u,iclesprcad econornic
emergencies and ir-rsecurities, Thcse l:nters wili need protcctions to keep then'r in their
homes whilc they get back on their fe,:t. Congr"ess and thc adrninistration cou'lcl use a
range oftenant protections to supplement the vah-re ofadditional affordable housing
supply, includurg:

r Ilxpand tenant protectiolls to keep people housed, not jusr during the pandemic

but also any time they f'ace econc.mic challenges.25

r Protecthouseholdsthatfaceevictior-rbygr:aranteeingrenters,righttocounselto

better counter eviction proceedings and prevent homelessness.26

r Remove barriers to obtaining fut .rre housirg by eliminating evictions from credit
reports and public records, there..ore empowering individuals who havc

experienced the trauma of eviction. The stigma of eviction records is de[rimental
for struggling houscholds and sevglsly limits furure housing options.2T If eviction
records were sealed, landlords would not be ablc to deny applicants on the basis of
their past eviction.2B

Additionally, ar the srate ar.rd loca1 levels, mechanisms must be put in place to reduce
preventable evictions. one way to ach.eve this is through expanding landlord-tenant
community courts and increasing engagement of social service providers who could
help avoid the high costs of eviction.2(

Conclusion
llhere is uo one silver bullet to address the affordable housing crisis. Affordable rental
homes continue ro be in short supply, rnd renters face high and ever-rising costs.
However, policymakers have the tools and resources to erlsure both greater supply of
affordable rental units and better protections, financial and otherwise, for rcnters.
Policy changes can strengthen many e:isting programs with the infusion of much-
needed capital.

It is critical that policymakers at all lerels of governmcnt adclrcss housing afibrclabiliqr.
Some demand fbr homeownership wil. ease amid higher interest rates, which could
ultimately lower housing prices and th:n spill ovcr into lower rents. However, such
shorter-tenn changes do not address t rc overall challcnge of too iittle supply for the
demand fi'om lower-income householc s that has create d financial insecuritv for
rnillions of Americans for so 1ong. This is a moment wiren the Biden aclministration and
others in governrnent are advocatir-rg for increased housing supply; local ancl state
oI-ficials can supporr and supplemellt t.ris work through advocacy for greater supply,
respol.tsiveness to federal ca1ls for inncvation and par-rnership, ancl the prioritization of
support for thosc squeezed by unaffordable rental housing while the market effects of
increased supply takc hold.
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Policy inaction to address the affordatle housing crisis adequately will only leave

millions of American households vulr.erabie and urlable ro afford rent and other
necessary expenses. Prolonging the pxin in thc rental market is not a viable approach.
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